NEXT MEETING

We are invited to the next meeting of the Saddleback Area Historical Society to be held Sunday, May 21st at Heritage Hill Historical Park, at 1:00 P.M. 25151 Serrano Road, El Toro

The speaker will be Mrs. Beverly Waid, a Californian related to 19 families who colonized California, beginning in 1769. Mrs. Waid will speak on "Ranches in the Days of Pico Pico". Following the talk, docents will be available to show you through the buildings at the Hill.

UPDATE ON "FULFILLING RETIREMENT DREAMS"

The Editorial Committee of THE BOOK reports that the actual printing of the book has begun. It will consist of approximately 270 pages with a four-color cover and a total of some eighteen pages of black and white pictures.

If you have not yet ordered your copy, please do so at the office, Room 25, in the Administration Building.

Elaborate preparations are under way for the presentation of the book on June 22nd. Details will be announced in the Leisure World News. In the meantime, volunteers will be needed to assist with the distribution at Clubhouse 3, June 22nd. If you can help, please call 951-2330, Monday through Friday, 10-12 A.M.

Leisure Worlder of the Month

Congratulations to these Leisure Worlders of the Month:

February—John & Electa Ehrle       April—Herbert Schwartz
March-----Nadine Froman             May-----Phil Studebaker

Following Board approval, as well as approval of Golden Rain Foundation and Home Federal Savings, the portraits are now displayed for one month in the lobby of the Administration Bldg. after hanging at Home Federal. It was thought that more people would have an opportunity to see the portraits in this location.
Helen Clark, Archives Chairman reports:

Our archives collection continues to grow from gifts to us by interested and, should we say, thoughtful Leisure World People. In fact our archives room is already needing to be expanded to make room for our file of the Leisure World News. Cushman Clark is extending the shelves upward to take care of the current copies. Among the gifts which we have received in the last couple of months are scrapbooks from the the Democratic Club and the Salvation Army Club. From various residents, we have received photos, an early map (1966) and some gifts to early residents: "his" and "her" pins, a non-tarnish tray for silverware and a piggy bank.

******WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS*****

Alice Adams  Ola B. Hiller  Alice Miller  Phil Studebaker
Eleanor Abbett  John L. Kelly  Alida W. Parker  Lucille Wilhite
Goldie S. Bloom  Gertrude Labhard  Eugene Raymond
Arthur Boghey  Anita MacDonald  Janet Raymond
Jane Golata  Daisy Meisner  Margaret Sheahan

Officers
President-----Claire Still  Secretary-----Evelyn Shopp
1st Vice-Pres—John Caldwell  Treasurer——Robert Dozier
2nd Vice-Pres—Ruth Smitherman  Asst. Treas.—Vernon McGuire

Directors
Isabella Leland—Fern McCoard—Ruth Selden—Eugene Conser—
S. Cushman Clark—Herb Troy—Susanna Hartman—Dick Hauptfleisch—
Victor Brink—Tracy Strevey.
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